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Republican State Convention
HEAD{ UARTERS REPUBLICAN STATE

ComMITTEE,
HARRISBURG, February 1,1876._ .

n pursuance of a resolution- of the Repub-
lican State Committee, adopted at a meeting
held in Harrisburg this day, a Republican
State Convention, to be composed ofdelegates
from each Senatorial and Representative dis-
trict, to the number to which such district is
entitled in the Legislature, is hereby called
to meet in the city of Harrisburg, at twelve
o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, March 29, 1876,
for the purpose of nominating an Electoral
ticket and of electing Senatorial and Repre-
sentative delegates to represent the State in
the Republican National Convention, to be
held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 14th day of
June, 1876. By Order of the Committe,

HENRY M. HOYT, Chairman.
A. WILSON NORRIS, Secretary.

AN UNPLEASANT THEME.

Ten per cent. offfor Advance Payment.

We do wish it never became necessary

o do an unpleaaant.thing, but we cannot

see how to avoid it as long as every third

man in Huntingdon county owes us and

fails to pay up. Suppose it is "only a dol

lar or two" each, it aggregates thousands
of dollars to us. We owe a few hundred
dollars for the thousands due us, and every

now and then we have to stand a very un-

pleasant dun because our patrons refuse to

pay up. We frequently have to quit our

labor oc the paper and go hawl:ing about

.ae streets t .ying to raise moncy enough
to keep our business moving, and the pa-
per just suffers to this extent. Every hour

that we lose in this way cuts our original
matter short. Since August last there

has scarcely been, en an average, ten dol.

tars a week paid into the office on sub-

scriptions. We have had to resort to al-

most every device to meet current expen-
ses. This sort of thing no business men

can stand, and our patrons ought not to

ask us to forbear longer.
We will now make the following propo-

sition, viz : To all persona who will pay
us one or two years in advance, on or be-

fore the Ist day of March next, we will
MAKE A REDUCTION OF TEN PERCENTUM,

thus giving them the JOURNAL for the

Centennial year for $l.BO. To those who

have already paid us in advance we will

make the same reduction in the next pay-

ment. And those who are in arrears, and

will pay ns, on or before the Ist of March

next, we will make a reduction offive per
cent.

Now, friends, strain a point to help us

Yours. Respectfully,•
tf. J. R. DURBORROW & Co

THE PRINTING BILL.

The Globe makes a second feeble assault
upon the Printing Bill this week, and for

outrageous lying—lying that must be ap-
parent to the merest novice who has ever

advertised an estray notice—exceeds any-
thing that bas appeared in that paper for
years. The rates that we now charge arc

those we have charged for four years, as

can be seen by reference to our files, and
the people know whether they have been
too high. They know whether we have
charged $l2 for an estray notice or 825
for an orphans' court sale. We are pleased
that the Globe has so effectually answered
its own ob j'ections. What everybody knows
to be untrue needs no refutation. The law
has authorized the publication of all legal
advertisements, controlled by the county,
in three papers for the last five years, and
yet we have made a reduction to the coun•

ty every year, and we stand ready to do
this now, and if this bill ispassed we here-
by agree to reduce our rates from twenty to

thirty-three per cent.
This opposition to the bill comes from

that quarter simply because the Globe
wants the people to be taxed to maintain
it. The tax-payers have been compelled
to pay to keep it up ever since it has pass-
ed into the hands of the present owner.—

Yes, they have been taxed, from year to

year, t' support the most disreputable pa-
per and editor on the Continent, a paper
that, politically and otherwise, has made
Huntingdon county a hissing and Lye word
throughout the length and breadth of the
great Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It

would have been a thousand times better,
three years ago, if every voter in the coun-

ty would have contributed a dollar to buy
it and it had been -taken down and cast

into the placid waters of the "blue Junia.
ta." The frightful demoralization of the
county would not be the subject of so much

solicitude now, and when our people go
abroad they would not be ashamed to say

that they are from Huntingdon county,
nor would they be accredited with having
at the head of the Globe the most notori-
ous moral, religious and political fraud of
the nineteenth century ! Never has a

community been so outrageously burdened
as this community has until our people
are twitted on every hand in regard to it.
Politicians and every other class of men

have suffered from this terrible nuisance
Said a gentleman, in the Eastern part of
the State, to one of our citizens a few days
ago: "Well, you have that man Guss yet,

why don't you take him out and shoot
him ?" The answerwas: "He is not worth
the powder, and Huntingdon has suffered
enough !" Yea, verily. And here he is
insisting upon the tax-payers supporting
him for years to come.

Next week we will give some attention
to a bill which the editor of the Globe has
before the Legislature and let the legis-
lators know what he asks them to pay a

premium roil.

A Pottsville man, driver of an express
company's wagon, was waylaid by high-
waymen on Saturday night, who took all
they could find in his wagon, but over-
looked the cash package, which be carried
on his person.

Italy will send four hundred tons of

goods to the Centennial.

TO THE SURVIVORS OF REBEL
PRISON PENS.

Jefferson Davis, in a letter dated New
Orleans, Louisana, January 29, 1576, and
addressed to the Honorable James Lyons,
Petersburg, Virginia, makes a defiant de-
nial of the arraignment made by the Hon-
orable James G. Blaine, of Maihe, and by
General James A. Garlield,of Ohio, of his
direct and personal responsibility for the
cruel treatment of Union soldiers who were
prisoners of war to the Confederacy of
which Mr. Davis was President. He goes
further, and, like Mr. Benjamin F. Hill,
Representative in the Forty-fourth Con-
gress, from Georgia, who was also a mem-
ber of the Confederate States Senate, from
the same State, the rebel ex-President de
Dies altogether that unnecessary suffering
ensued among, or unjustifiable harshness
or cruelty was practiced against, those of
our soldiers who were so unfortunate as to
be prisoners within the pens at Anderson-
ville, Florence, Salisbury, Belle Isle, and
Tyler, or in the tobacco warehouses of
Libby and Castle Thunder. The denial is
a bold and sweeping one. Its audacity
rises to sublimity; It not only denies but
accuses. The Union is assailed as having,
through its officials and policy, treated the
Confederate prisoners in its hands as bad
or worse than our men were used at An-
dersonville, Belle Isle, and elsewhere. It
is also charged with causing the sufferings
of the latter by the policy it pursued of
refusing to exchange.

Now, as to one part of Mr. Jefferson
Davis' denial and counter accusation, there
is a direct and unassailable method of ob-
taining evidence. The survivors of the
rebel prison pens still remain among us.
Those of Andersonville formed an associa-
tion which is will in existeace. We call
upon every man who was captured and
confined by the Confederates during the
civil war for slavery and disunion to at

once give to the public a brief and direct
account of his personal experiences. Let
each man write to the nearest Republican
paper a simple statement of his name, re-
giment, rank, date of capture, length of
confinement, when exchanged, the treat-

ment he himself received as to food, shel-
ter, medical care, &c., as well as to the
action of those in charge. Avoid all rhet-
oric, denounce no one, give as far as prac-
ticable the names of Confederate officers,
&c., in command; also, any special instan-
ces as to others known to the survivors,
the details of which are readily substan-
tiable.

With regard to the treatment of rebel
prisoners in the. northern entrepots, there
is as direct a method of obtaining reliable
testimony. Officers who were in command
of such prisons are still living, as are also
soldiers who were stationed thereat. Their
evidence will be of value. In every place
where such prisoners existed local sanitary
and Christian associations existed, the
members of which busied themselves in
caring for the sick and wounded, and in
visiting the prisons and camps. Reputable
citizens at Elmira, Rock Island, Chicago,
Columbus, and elsewhere know the facts.
Let them give their testimony. The hon-
or of one's country should be sacred. We
who fought for liberty and union surely
have as vital an interest in that honor as
the men who compelled us to fight by their
mad attempt to perpetuate slavery and de-
stroy the Union. Let us have the facts.

Bear in mind that the object of such
communications is not partisan but histor-
ical. Two civilizations or systems of gov-
ernment have been and are still on trial.
Tnis question of Andersrinville and its at-
tendant horrors belong to the trial. The
case has been re-opened, and the verdict
once solemnly rendered is now challenged,
A cloud of witnesses are still livihg. Let
them give the facts. Communications can
also be sent to the office of 'the Republic,
Washington, D. C , if writers do not de-
sire to send to their county or other jour•
nals. Let every man respond, and at once.
The good name of the Union, is sought to

be assailed, and a feculent treason seeks
historical vindication by these audacious
falsehoods.

HON. REVERDY JOHNSON.

The sudden death of the distinguished
jurist and statesman, Hon. Reverdy John-
son, was aunouneed on Friday morning
last.

Mr. Johnson was born at Annapolis on
May 21, 1796. He inherited the legal
acumen and judicialcast of mind fur which
he was sl eminent, being the son of Hon.
John Johnson, Chief Judge of the First
Judicial district of Maryland, and after-
wards Chancellor of that State. After
graduating at. St. John's College, Annapo•
lis, he studied law with his father, and
was admitted to the bar on the completion
of his twenty-first year. He acquired a
large practice, and during the next eleven
years reported the decisions of the Mary-
land Court of Appeals, the seven volumes
of "Harris and Johnson'sReports" having
been chiefly prepared by him. In 1817
he removed to Baltimore. and was soon
after appointed Deputy Att,..riley General
of the State. Iu 1820 he was appointed
Chief Commissioner of' Insolvent Debtors.
From 1821 to 1825 he served as State
Senator, remiguing the latter year to de-
vote himself to his profession.. Less than
twenty years afterwards he was the ac-
knowledged leader of the Maryland bar.
He was elected United States Senator in
1845, and in 1849 was appointed by Pres-
ident Taylor Attorney General of the
United States. OnPresident Taylor's death,
in 1850, he retired from the Cabinet and
resumed the practice of the law, ge 74s
a member of the Peace Congress in 1861,
and in 1862 was re-elected to the Senate
of the United States. After the war he
was appointed by the Government as um-
pire in questions which had arisen with
foreign Governments during the occupa-
tion of New Orleans. In 1868 be was

pointed Minister to England to succeed
lion. Charles Francis Adams, and nego-
tiated a treaty for the settlement of the
Alabama claims, but it did not meet the
views of the United States Senate and was
almost unanimously rejected, although some
of the points it contained were adopted in
the anal settlement. He was recalled from
England in 1809, again resumed the prac-
tice of the law, and was engaged in sever-
al important cases before the Snprpme.

Court of the United States. Mr. Johnson
would have been eminent as a jurist and a

statesman in any age or country. The
strength and solidity of his judgment were
fl,rtified by the depth and accuracy of his
legal knowleiige, and the largeness of his
experience. He was the last of that race
of great constitutional lawyers and states-
men of whom Webster was the chief.

THE Globe asserts positively that we, to
use an expressive vulgarism, went buck on
those who befriended us. This is simply
impossible. We know no such thing as
ingratitude. It is not in our composition,
but the harmless and inoffensive worm will
recoil when it is trodden upon. The dove
will contend for its nest against the robber
who would appropriate it, and we will al-
low no one, and especially those who have
been paid a thousand times over for their
friendship, to trample upon us.

Our Harrisburg Letter,

HARRISBURG, Feb. 11, 1876
SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

Petitions are still coming in asking.for the pas-
sage of a stay law, and restricting the rates of in-
terest by increasing penalties of usury.

Among the bills finally considered by this body,
this week, are the followiag • Allowing higher
rates of fare on railroads not over fifteen miles in
length. This bill was passed to encourage the
building of lateral roads. An act providing that
in cases of contested elections, when the court de-
cides thecomplaint was not without probable cause,
the costs shall be paid by the districts contested.
Enabling hssignees to make sales of real estate
for benefit of creditors. Authorizing and empow-
ering county commissioners to buy bridges and
abolish tolls thereon. Abolishing attorney fees
on judgments under $lOO entered on warrants of
attorney. Punishing persons writing threatening
letters. The bill giving salaries to county officers
in counties containing over 150,000 inhabitants in
accordance with Sec. 3, Article 54 of the Constitu-
tion. The vagrant act passed to-day. It has been
given before, and the only important change made
was in the clause allowing vagrants to be farmed
out. This clause was stricken out. The bill al-
lows vagrants to appeal on furnishing security of
$25.

Among the important bills introduced were the
following: An act exempting persons who reli-
giously observe the 7th day as a Sabbath from the
penalties of the t;unclay laws. An act providing
for the punishment of unlawfully taking the key
or means used to open banks, vaults, etc.,and ma-
king it a felony, punishable by a fine of $lO,OOO
and twenty years imprisonment. Fixing terms
of assessors heretofore elected at three years. Al-
lowing committees of associations, organized for
the recovery of stolen property and detection of
thieves, to exercise the authority of a constable in
discharge of their duties.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

There are many good men in the Ilouse,and be-
cause this body does not come up to the idea of
legislative critics the good men in it are not to
blame. This body has made up its mind to one
thing, and that is, not to adjourn when the Senate
wants to.

Among the more important bills passed by this
body were the following: Allowing camp meeting
associations to employ a police force to preserve
order. To provide for the appointment of a spe-
cial detective officer. The bill reducing salaries
of members and officers of House and Senate was
defeated, and all the bunoombe speeches made en
the subject go out in the Legislative Recrd toshow
the noble disregard of self and State. The House
will resolve, and has passed resolutions praying
Congress to grant aid to the Texas and Pacific
Railroad, and that Congresspass the repeal of the
banking law; also that the claims of the sufferers
from the rebel invasion be paid by the U. S.

Among the bills introduced and under consider-
ation, aro the following : An act requiring den-
tists to be graduates of some chartered dental
school; to provide for theremoval of county seats;
to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors on camp
grounds; abolishing theoffice of bank assessor; to
punish persons who enter cars without the inten-
tion of paying their fare. This last bill is one of
a class giving corporations great powers.

The general appropriation bill presents about
the same figures as last year, except here and
there an increase of some pet's salary, among
which is that of messenger to the Governor,raised
from $9OO to $1,400. We don't think the duties
have become more onerous, and the wherefore may
be called for before the extra $5OO is added to the
salary. B.

New Advertisement&

CALIFORNIA.
THE CHICAGO NORTH-WESTER RAILWAY
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and NORTH-WEST,
and, with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
NorthernMichigan, Minnesota, lowa, Nebraska,
Californiaand the Western Territories. Its
OMAHA AND CALIFORNIA LINE

Is the shortest and beet route for all points in
Northern Illinois, lowa. Dakota, Nebraska, Wyo-
ming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon,
China, Japan and Australia. Its
CH ICAGO, MADISON AND ST. PAUL

LINE
js the short line for Northern Wisconsin and Min-
nenota, and tor Madison, St, Paul, Minneapolis,
Duluth and all points in the Oreat Northwest, UP

WINONA AND ST, PETER LINE
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester, Owaton-
na, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all points
in Southern and Ccn•ral Minnesota. Its
GREEN BAY & MARQUETTE LINE

Is the only line for Jaynesville, Watertown, Fund
Uu Lao, Oshkosh. Appleton, Green Ilay, Escanaba,
:.,;.-iptunee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock. and
the Lake Superior Country. Its
FREEPORT AND DUBUQUE LINE

Is the only route for Elgin, Rockford, Freeport,
and all points via Freeport. Its
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEELINE

the old Lake Shor9 Route, and is the only one
passing through Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.

This is the ONLY LTN, running these cars be-
tween Chicago and St, Paul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.

/It Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Over-
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for
all points Wtst of the Missouri River.

On the arrival of the trains front the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago do North-Western
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

For CouncillJlujJe, Omaha and California, Two
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Palace
Drawing Room and sleeping Cars through to
Council Bluffs.

For .St. Paid and Minneapolis, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached
on both trains.

Green Bay and Lake Superior, Two Trains
daily, with Pullwan palace Cars attached, and
running through to Marquette.

For Milwaukee, Four Through Trains daily,
Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars
on day trains. . . . .

For Sparta and Winona and points in Minneso-
ta. One Through Tr.tin daily, with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.

For Dubuque, via Freeport, TwoThrough Trains
daily, with Pullman Care on night trains.

Fur Dubuque and La Crokse,via Clinton, Two
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night
train to McGregor, lowa.

Fur Sioux City and Yankton. Two Trains daily.
Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.

For Lake Geneva, Four Trains daily.
For Rockford, Sterling,Kenosha, Janesville, and

other points, yog ey9 have from two to ten trains
daily.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 253 Farn-
ham Street; San Francisco Office,l2l Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison
Streets; 4irqie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzie
and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner
Wells and Kinzie Streets,

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. STENNET, MARVIN AUGHITT,

Gen. Pass. Ag't,Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.
.Jan.21,1876-Iy.]

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
_ _ [Estate of ANY COOK, dee'd.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, living nearTod postoffice, on
the estate of Ann Cook, late of Carbon township,
dee'd., all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment, and
th se having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

EDWARD HORTON,
Fnb4] Adru'r.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP. The partnership heretofore exist-

ing between S. H. Decker and David Decker, do-
ing business under the firm nahie of S. H. Decker
& Co., has this day, Feb. Ist 1878, been dissolved
by mutual consent. The books of the late firm
will be settled by Mr. S. 11. Decker, to whom all
concerned, as debtors or creditors will apply for
an adjustment of their aeommts inside of thirty
days. At the expiration of that time they will be
left in flge hands of an officer for collection.

S. H. DECKER
Feb. 4-3t. DAVID DECKER.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, 00 TO
TLIE JOURNAL OFFICE

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-A- ao to the JOURNAL Office.

New Advertisements

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
-

Valuable Real Estate.
Estalc of Marti., 1110ec'd

ii)' virtue or ~.-,!-r t)rpitan's
Court of I oxpose
to sale on the prcm:.:.: , „: v( r. or out
cry, on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28th. 1876 I
at TWO P. 0.. Ihe • E,tate, to wit:
All that plant;r.ri•nr and tract of land situate in
the township of county itad State afore-
said, adjoining lands of Saml. Wigton and Wm.
M. Lyon on the north, lands of Win. M. Lyon on
the east, hind of Shorb, Stewart A: Co. and Wm.
B. Johnson on the south, and lands of Samuel
Wigton on the west, containing THREE HUN-
DRED ACRES more or I ss, haying thereon
erected a large and commodious Two-story

STONE MANSION!
COMFORTABLE STONE TENANT HOUSE,
Large Frame Bank Barn,
(113x51); Frame and Lo,* Stable (50x25) ; Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Blacksmith Shop, and other
necessary outbuilding..

ABOUT 5200 ACHES
of the above tr.tetare cleared and under culti ration,
having thereon

TWO APPLE ORCHARDS
and a

FLOURISHING VINEYARD.
The residue thereof is well covered with chestnut
and other timber. The land is of the finest qual-
ity of limestone, and well watered, and is in every
respect worthy of the attention of persons desiring
to secure a comfortable home or to invest in real
estate as a speculation.

TERMS: One-third on confirmation of sale;
one third in one year therefrom with interest, and
theremaining one-third at the death of the widow;
the interest thereof to be paid toher annually dur-
ing her life. The unpaid purchase money to be
secured by judgment bond and mortgage of the
purchaser. M. G. KEATLEY, Trustee.

_X%#-" For further particulars inquire of the
Trustee, at Franklinville. P. 0., Thos. Riley and
Thos. Gates, on the premises; or D. Caldwell,
Huntingdon, Pa. Feb. I 1-2 t.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
- OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
[Estate t,f Jameg Mitchell ,Ytetcart, dec'd.]

By virtue of ter. order of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon county, the undersigned will offer, at
public sale, on tho premises. on
SATURDAY, the 26th February, 1876,
at 10 o'clock, A. v., all the following described
real estate, viz:

All that certain, well-known Limestone Farm
and tract of land, situate in Jackson township,
Huntingdon county, Pa.., adjoining lands of Sam-
uel Stewart's heirs on the north, lands of James
SteWart on the east, lands of Samuel Stewart on the
south, and lands of Samuel ldickett on the west,
containing 96 ACRES, 44 PERCHES, and allow-
ance, having thereon
TWO DWELLING HOUSES,

FRAME BANK BARN,
and other outbuildings. There is a spring of never
failing water at the door, and a large orchard of
choice fruit on the farm.

Also, a TRACT OF WOODLAND, in the same
township, about one-half mile from the farm,
bounded on the north by a survey in name of
George Rannels, on the east by survey in name
of George Stiver, on the south by lands of John
Begelow, and on the west by lands of Greenwood
Furnace Company, containing 28 Acres and 111
Perches, more or less.

TERMS.—One-third of the purchase money on
confirmation of sale, and the residue in two equal
annual payments, with interest, to be secured by
the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

JAMES 11. LEE,
Feb. 4—t s]

VICTORY! VICTORY!

The OLD FLAG Waves
again over the old

stand of

Wm. larch & Bro.

WNI. MARCH & BROTHER, at the
Old Stand, are now offering their
entire stock at greatly

REDUCED PRICES,
regardless of cost, with the inten-
tion of clearing their shelves to

make room for a mammoth

SPRING STOCK,

ALL WANTING-

GOOD GOODS,
cheap, cannot do better than visit-
ing our store at once.

§" f
oi,

,4..,-

January 14, 1876-3mos

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The partnership, in the practice of the law,

heretofore existing under the name of Lovell et
Musser, was dissolved by mutual consent on the

Ist instant.
K. ALLEN LOVELL,
J. lIALL MUSSER.

The undersigned will continue she practice of
hie profession at the office lately occupied by
Lovell & Musser, No. 3001 Penn Street, Hunting-
don, 1•a.
an.28,1876-0ro.) J. ALLEN LOVELL.

w- CRITES,
9 DRALER lif

TOBACCO, SEGARS, SNUFFS, PIPES,
and Smokers' Articles, No. 105, Fourth Street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Poor House Accounts,

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURFS
of Huntingdon County Alm, House t' n'

December 2, 18:4, to December 7, 187:., inelq

RECEIPTS
To amount drawn from County Trpromry on

ordent
To John Logan, Steward, for emit of dillereot

$1

tirrwmr
To unurunt paid T. IV. Muntgumi.ry,esq.,

centage fur 1874

$15,(03 bi;

CR. EXPENDITURES.
By labor on farm, includingfarmer's wages $461 2
Landis, Colegate, and Myers, for amithing lOl 95
Lime, plasterand phosphate 164 911
P. 11. Burket for 8acres of land ...... ....„ low is,
D. N. Hyper for bay horse 156 00
K. H. Hyper for cow 2O 00
M.B. Petrlken, seq., Executor of Elaine's es-

tate, fur waion •
E. Montgomery fanning mill
Numerous persons for sundries.

1704 96
FOR PROVISIONS.

By Bunciry persons for 10,519 The beef 829 $0

6107 '. pork 560 14
Fish, flour, potatoes, honey, batter, apples, kc 191 98

1586 92
YOR MERCHANDISE.

By numerous persons for merchandise 1976 99
By numerous persons for clothing 129 50
By numerour persons furhardware B4 36

2181 85
FOR "OUT-DOOR" EXPENSES.

Byrelief afforded 50 cases continuous during
the year 2tlo 75

Relief afforded several cases less than a year.. 1272 21
Relief afforded several cases without regard

to time
Numerous physicians for medical services
Directors for out-door services

1 ,;13.3 tri
F.:•4 2,...
5,1; 65

6711 99
MISCELLANEOUS AND INCIDENTAL.

By J. R. Simpson, esq., for services rendered
the Directors 73 22

Globe, JOURNAL, and Monitor, fur publishing
statement :t11 67

Numerous persons for sundries 636 69

1.221 58
REMOVALS.

By numerous Justices for relief orders ll6 10
Numerous persons removing paupers l3B 54

SALARIEti,

By Directors' salaries for the year IC. 21
Dm MeSite Stine, physicians for House 145 00
George W. Whittaker, services as clerk 5O 14)
John Logan, Steward, amountof his account 873

1.31 'l3

WI- Aggregateof expensen
Percentage on $11,182 85 paid to Trcusitror

for the year 1874

A 14,693 tb

Aggregate.

DEDUCTIONS.
Dr. A. Smith, due in the MC of Mrs. D.blitz
Relief furnished toout-door paupers by the

Steward
Furnishing 1592 "Trampe" with 3184 meals...
Furnishing"Tramps" with clothing
Eightacres of land purchased
Grain drill, with phosphate attachment
180 panels of post fence
2800 bushels of lime
One cow
Money paid into the Treasury by G. Horning

$1,946 94

We, the undersigned, Auditors of the county of Hun-
tingdon, do hereby certify that we have examined the
orders, vouchers, accounts. &c., of the Directors of the
Poor of said county, and find the same tobe correct, as

above stated; and we do further find that on examining
the Treasurer's account he has paid on Poor Houseorders,
since last settlement, the sum of $14,321 38, of which
amount the sum of $336 33 was expended on account of
the year 1874, making the total expenditures of 1875 (so
far as paid) amount to the sum of $13,985 "5.

Witness our hands, at Huntingdon, this 18thday of
January, A.D., 1876._w. FL REX,

J. J. WHITE, A tvlitors.
JAMES HENDERSON" •

Bob. 4, 1876.

STEWARD'S STATEMENT
JOHN LOGAN, Steward, in account with

the Huntingdon County Alms llonse from December 2d,
1874, to December 7th, inclusive:

To amount drawn from Treasurer on orders $.)3
Cash of sundry persons 7O 101

$673 99

CR,
By Sundry Expenditurefor use of House

Cash paid for freight on goods
". .. traveling expenses
It Al postage stamps
" " car fare for paupers
"

" labor in Muse .... ..

" " sundries
Allowances: Salaries of Steward and Metros, 500 00

$ 18 67
66.13
7 95
9 41
4 00

67 73

$673 94

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED.

81 women's dresses, 80 pillowslips,
RO pairs pants, 4.5 towels,
75 sheets, 40 bolsters,
80 chemise, 15haps,
66 aprons, 10caps.
80 skirts, 7 shronds,
25 sacrynes, 25 skirts,
20 bonnets, 8 pairs of mittens,
40 pillows, 00 handkerchiefs hemmed,
100 pairs of stockings. 4 yards of rag carpet.
30 bed ticks,

PRODUCE OF FARM.

C2O hashelm of wheat,
343 " oatm,
1906 " corn, in ear',
22 " rye,
726 " pvtatoem,
17 "

5 " tomato,,
11 bents,

5 bushels onions,
22 tone buy,
23 lamb corn fodder,
1000 head', ent,bage,
2!,00 lbs., pork,
250 twer,
16)0 " Ixrd,

STOCK ON HAM/.

372 bushels wheat,
134 " (nits,
1600 " corn (eves),

" rya,
44,0 p.,tatw•4,
17 " !retitle,

71 cans tomato.,
30 cans pears,
1 I do, peach.,
Ott I. berries,
21 loads fielder,
15 tons hay,
245) heals cabbage,

2 barrels moorkraut,
n bushels beets,
4 " unions,

2.500 ltd., pork,
600 lbs., lanl,

mtich cows,
a bulls,

14 Ornate,
5 head hunt., the oldest 9,

the youngest 5 year,
10 palm gears,

7 pairs fly nets,
1 road wagon,
2 farm drags,
1spring wagon,
1 buggy,
2 wagon beds,
2fanning mills,
1 corn planter,

1 grain i:rrill,
2 whcr•ltarrow.,
1 twipti,irpoi iilcigh,
2 miring Lett.,
2filed.,
1 hay rake,
2 grain criulle•,
2 mowinz M•yth•a,
1 liire.bingmachine,

plow.,
5 corn liouv,
3 cultivator.,
2 harrow.,
1 pair hay ladder.,
1 hay fork, and tackle,
2 Plinking fork..
6 rake.,
3
3
2 pick.,
2 mat trick.,

2 crowbars,
6 axei,
/ patent ruttingboi,
1 reaper and mower ram-

hi nerl,
9 fork.,
2grinibitons.,
3 iron kettle.,
2 copper do.
275 head poultry,

MONTHLY TABLE,

sHOWING ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, !OCRING YEAR

7~,' r 1'- 117.,7 1lA ; "?.cm .7.-, :.,.?;-
-

!0, —a...,
: 4 -•v7;,'F-. 7 '?: : ,-, ;'.l4 :̂ .1:: 2, i : • : 0

i
—II::C. 4 Z. CT Cr 14 4.. 4. 19 Z; pamuipv
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'9lllollldifola

•—•squm
•••finvaq

Tanon tkpima
xiataim'rst~ion7s.xx
O cp, .4 .4 G. t. lA/ CZ IN%

I.TIV I. t. 1t2.7 t, .1....uam0 Atccs. c. cotzs..

cp :4 .—.—•
.—. 0 0 C.' 4- Ca 0 0:, —1 'u4ipima
C.P -4

Oo -4 -4 .1- Zo. . utrloy
ca oP. A A .1••• I'. g: t; --o,Jaml V ..CID

u2plod .")...I ....1 re ... ..
.....

000 00 X CA 0 0 X X '7:, "SO,

In testimony of the correetneea of the above account
and statement we do hereunto set oJr hands this 7th day
ofDecembor, A D. 1875

M. H. KYPER,
GILBERT HORNING,
.1. W. EVANS,

Directors of the Poor.
Attest: 0. W. W ITTAK ER, Clerk
Feb. 4,111711-41

New Advertisements

GORDON'S FOOD
FOR

HORSES AND CATTLE.
This valuable food, composed of strictly vege-

table ingredients, has proved itself to be ono of
the most beneficial articles of diet yet introduced.

When fed to Bore. it gives perfect condition,
greater spirit, and is highly recommended for
broken and thick-winded horses.

When titled on Dairy COICR it invariably increas-
es the productilin to what would be obtained when
cows ire fed on rich spring grass, and the quality
of the butter is greatly improved.

When need tofatten Cattle and lloy4 it accom-
plishes it in less time and at less cost. It causes
perfect digestion, and no inure pleasant proof of
this can be found than in the absence of that dis-
agreeable odor that attends cattle when being
heavily fed.

For further information respect'ng the food,
and for pamphlets containing certificates to the
above facts, apply to HENRY k CO..
dec24-Bm] lluntingdon, Pa.
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Priced Catalogue sent vnre r,, a!I who in... -•,/* the
postage—a 2 cent.
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-PAIRBANKS & EWING.
715 CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA.

D 4 cetuutr 24, i--ly

FRENCHS' HOTEL,
uN TH! ErsorE.►• PLAN

Opposite City Hall, PArk • ?I ...41

NEW YORK.
All Mo4ern Improvetnr.n.?.

Rvome $1 per dry and upwisr.l..
T. J. FRENCH 1:10)",

Jaly2B.lyr

Now A. ITfifigimingt

GIANT TOBACCO WORKS !

MUSSELMAN & Co.,
Louisville, Ky..

Man'; it r)(:!r; cIiFIVINt; . - -~~...~

GIANT .IND IRONNIDE NAVE
TO% ti.• :• Pit sh n../h at . .111 W J.w7s.ri o. J. Tisrlao. we 4lre. J W.

Tipvi. T..1. r• M. -. 1,1 A P-0r...41 Okiormolb
jp.kin •. Kn:.‘ .•. P wo-g. • Ihrsorail eitirodery ,age:

ONE THOUSAND PIECES AfusLINBSpring Dress Fabrics
At abont half vain;

Two Cases Plaids, 121 cent:.

One Case Vigoine 6erges, 15 cent:.

One Case Persian Snitin, 1s cents,

One Case De Berle tiuii inks, -20 cents

One Case Solway Suitings, •25 cents

Two Cases Silk Chek \l ix, cent,4

Two cmes Silk I'laid e

~.,
:~

SHEETINGS.

Nvlv V !-'

►~ aiit
•

tss.'
One case Ali-Wool Diacronals. 371e. 'WP hare even- r.'►lAt)(.' rr,ke

The attention ofall purchasers of
Dress Goods is invited to the above
Special Bargains, as the goods can-
not he found elsewhere at the prices
in America.
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Teed, rare anal aimplicity, awl will mttre wank
ilay in aril day out, than any ittivr •tavr in the

soil I will bark it a,:a into any regirrona;hie
?taw manufacturer.
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Paw Nendisrson.
Price $1.51 seek poreilabil. by Ina

Th. rrp, y •peeial file•
made to fit the angle of the teeth, deeming Sorb
points at a single blow, making the saw the siin-

plest, and cheapest to tile in the world. The
shortening of a tooth the thickness if 3 sheet of
paper, (which is all any single tooth peneti-at...
leaves hut little <lres•ing necessary. For the an
dulled edges of the outside of M.. the third
of the file is all that will be needed. They •re
made 2.1 cut of highest quality. By U.. ase wl
this file all difficulty is removed, and the cost of
filing Lightening Cross-cut Saws at the factory is
two cents per foot ; hack saws, four cents Path.—
The coat of the Id inch for cross-eats is :M cents
each; five inch for buck saws, half price. A large
stook kept constantly at my store, :'0 Ileekm.•n
Street, New York.
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Soot Frog to ail
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I will furnish my latest improve) 1474 pattern
Cross cuts, at 70 ets. per foot. and the one man
saws at same price, for Cash in advance, where
the Hardware Dealers do not tell the genuine la
test improved Lightning Saws. Agents Wanted
—special inducements. Will send c. 0. D. if ex-
press charges is enclosed.
Buck Saw Blades. sent by mall.

Postage Paid, at 7:1, cis. each.

SiColima Street,
NSW roes.
k omovit

,~
The attention of the trade is especially invited

to the vindication of my Patent Saws as shown 1,,

the published Decree. Injunction ant Cost; of I. S.
Court, of September 2.1. 11475. In the meantime
the other varieties of Clearing Teeth Saw; have
been overthrown and pronottneed invali I. My
patent M Teeth alone stand as the only vindicated an
and protected Patent for Cross Cut and Buck Saw J• ''

Teeth. I shall proceed at my leisure to sake it
interesting to infringers, havin retaineol eacellent ' t DMINNTKATI)R:4- Ntrnex
counsel. ;7:1 11-• My advice to the trade is to rests. AA. E.,••• ARNO ILI W lirL lAA.
selling counterfeitsofmy goods. I will tn.ske any

of these imitation goods at prim+ as low as they ham Blias. late -f Ilessoeisea.sa
can be male of good material and workmaridiip,
while I will furnish the genuine Parent Lightning

SSW. So that it can he rctailc.l at 7.1 ets. 1., foot,
by the dozen. willpr.— sl y arrilw-w•iw-ate4 foe owl,

Special terms made with the jobbers and agents mr „. w 1,11.f 101.
fur quantity. w IREN•11111.

Special inducements offered to agents. jai), t• a,s,as
For further particulars, vend fur ric.lo.zu...
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